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TeamTAGHelps Kids of Boys and Girls Club Cope in ToughEconomy

Company sponsors and facilitates a resume-writing workshop for 20 teens

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) May 13, 2010 -- TeamTAG, a Los Angeles-based sales and marketing firm,
announced that the company recently organized a Resume Building and TeamBuilding event at the Boys and
Girls Club of Venice. The purpose was to help kids 14 to 18 years old write their resumes and understand the
competition in today’s job market. Twenty employees from TeamTAGparticipated in this event and helped
approximately twenty kids build their resumes. To have a hands-on, focused workshop, each volunteer at Team
TAGwas paired with one kid.

During the event, Team TAGpresented examples of successful resumes and passed along some helpful tips.
Special guest Joe Bryant, basketball star Kobe Bryant’s father, dropped by to offer some words of wisdom,
encouraging the kids to work hard, study hard, and take resume building seriously.

“While working at TAG,we learn pretty quickly how lucky we really are. When we meet prospective
customers face-to-face, we see the real challenges that business owners and their communities face each day,”
said President Jaime Hepp. “We believe that it's more important to live a life of significance than to just live a
life of success. Service leads us to significance. Ideally, we strive for both.”

After the morning session of Resume Building, the volunteers and kids went to a local fire station for breakfast
and later went bowling for more team building. This provided the opportunity for the volunteers to get to know
the kids and help them with future planning. TeamTAG is a fast growing company in Los Angeles area and
interviews daily to find the right people to be part of the team. TeamTAG filters through hundreds of resume
weekly and has first-hand experience as to what good and bad resumes look like. Team TAGhas been serving
Los Angeles and its surrounding cities since the company was founded in 1998. Serving others has always been
a part of the company’s mission, and in 2005 the Boys and Girls Club of Venice offered President Jaime Hepp a
seat on the board of directors, which he still sits on today.

Follow TeamTAGon Facebook.

About TAG

TAG is an outsourced sales and marketing firm that offers account acquisition and retention for Fortune 500
clients. TAG is built around teamwork, ambition, and growth opportunities. The team serves their clients with
integrity, serves their employees with great leadership, and serves their community with great heart. For more
information, call (310) 559-8777 or log on to http://www.newmvp.com.
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Contact Information
The Ad Group
The Ad Group
http://www.tagcalifornia.com
(310) 559-8777

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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